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COMMODORE’S WATCH

Hi Everyone!

It seems the activities have been picking up. Jim is having his race series, the cruises are in full swing, and 
looks like we are having a social every month. I want to thank all of you for attending our dinners; we are 
getting a lot of people socializing at them.

I understand we had a good turn out for the Mothers Day social. Sorry I could not be there.  

We tried for the wounded warriors event but the weather in the morning did not cooperate with us and they 
canceled.  

I am seeing a lot of new faces around the club, Chip must be hard at work. Welcome aboard to all of you!

I think Chris is going to be looking for volunteers for some of his work duties. Remember we have to put in 
some sweat labor to make the club what it is a fun and enjoyable place for everyone.

The cruises to Mud Island was a great success we had about 13 boats show up. Yes, the picnic table is still 
there. Cabaret was host boat and we filled her up, people everywhere. Sunday was crab races and our 
plunger contest. Congrats Johnny! I'm sure the pictures will show up on our website.

This coming Saturday (June 5) is our annual Pier Party. It is fun to go and visit the club boats on the 
pier. Watch for Cathy's and Judy's e-mail for the times. Neil will be having his sunfish certifications and 
maybe even a race earlier that day and that should be loads of fun.

See you at the club!

Harry J. Armenia 
Commodore
Bay Yacht Club

Membership News
During the month of May, BYC said goodbye to two members - John and Jo Ann Fowler and Walt and Betty Skeistaitis. Fair winds and 
following seas! We also welcomed two new members during the month - Edward Isenberg and Lucy Jessee and David and Andrea 
McGilvray. Mark and Julie Lambert still lead in the membership recruitment competition.

D.B. Kline is at home recovering from heart ailments and is back working on his computer. Larry and Martha Messer are proud new 
owners of a sailboat, Lion in the Sun located on C Dock.

Edward and Lucy own Heffa Cat, 
a 34 foot Gemini 105mc 
catamaran, built by Performance 
Cruising, located on C Dock.

Their home port is Copperas 
Cove, Texas. Edward and Lucy 
were recruited by almost 
everyone on C Dock.

David and Andrea are the proud new 
owners of Chris and Cathy Colley's 
Ms. Gracie, (name may or may not 
change), a Hunter 30, located on B 
Dock.

She is an Austrian Canadian and the 
sailor while David is the fisherman and 
a Texan. They hail from Bandera and 
Corpus Christi. The McGilvray's were 
recruited by the Colley's.
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“Domingue Dinner”  – May 1
Great turnout, almost sixty members and guests attended. Dean and Aleta's dinner consisted of bar-b-q 
beef and chicken, Aleta's special recipe beans and potato salad and a pineapple pistachio creamy delight 
dessert. Guests included Linda Guiffre's mother, Connie; Kevin Kaldenbach's mother and father, Marcelle 
and Charles, and his brother and sister-in-law; Dean and Aleta Domingue's son and fiancee', Russell and 
Johanna friends of Jeniffer and Malcolm Holubec; and Mary Lee and Russ York's grandson Michael.

Jeniffer and Malcolm Holubec and Aleta and Dean Domingue were awarded their club burgees following 
the meal. 

Race #3 – May 8
By Jim Robertson – Race Committee Chair

Despite blustery conditions, eight boats turned out for Race 3 on May 8th. The 12 mile course 
provided ample opportunity for beats, reaches and a downwind run to the finish. After a long 
beat to the starboard lay line of the first weather mark, Adagio tacked in the right place and 
arrived at "4" on starboard tack with a bone in her teeth for a perfect rounding, followed closely 
by Brigadoon and WindSwept. The next legs were a run to "10" with jibs poled starboard, a 
jibe and port reach to "2" then a beat (or bashing) to windward mark "19".  By this time in the 
afternoon, it was breezy. Brigadoon was first around "19", then Élan, Adagio and 
WindSwept. Élan passed Brigadoon about half way from "19" to the Gap as did Adagio just as 
the boats entered the breakwater.The final order of finish was Élan, Adagio, Brigadoon, 
WindSwept, StillDreamin, Agape and Kerry Ann. Due to the windy conditions, skipper Phil 
Davis prudently chose a DNF for 25' open cockpit Red.

“Mother's Day Potluck” - May 8

A fast food extravaganza was served to a BYC clubhouse full of mothers Saturday, May 8. It looked as 
the favorite meal of the fathers present was either fried chicken, bar-b-que, or pizza. Luckily, a few true 
hearted guys actually cooked a casserole or a fantastic dessert. No doubt, almost fifty members and 
guests had a great time! 

During the event, the club even captured a pair of new members, Edward Isenberg and Lucy Jessee. 
(see Membership News) Guests of the evening were Maribeth Duffy - Larry Frank; Jim Johnson and 
Chuck Arasim - Julie Lambert; David and Andrea McGilvray - Cathy and Chris Colley and Charlene 
Bell - Walt and Judy Crawford.

Pictured right are Kerry Kaldenbach and Judy Crawford, proud and lucky winners of the Mother's Day 
Door Prize. Each won a fine bottle of vintage Chardonnay wine.

“Wounded Warrior Day Sail and Dinner” – May 15
                                   By Johnny Huddleston – Cruise Captain Coordinator

Due to the prediction of inclement weather the Wounded Warrior Day Sail was cancelled, as well as all other 
trips  for the Warriors. I will work on having them back later in the year.

Good news for the cancelled planned event was we still had a nice dinner with over thirty five members 
attending. It just so happened we could also help celebrate Richard Butler's (pictured left) birthday! There is a 
silver lining to every grey cloud.

Race #4 – May 22
                                    By Jim Robertson – Race Committee Chair

Four boats turned out for Race 4 on May 22. Due to forecast afternoon winds in the 20 knot range, the race 
committee selected a nine-mile course with only one beat to weather. The remaining legs were reaches and 
runs. Under the watchful eye and time-clock of Mary Herrington, Kerry Ann started first, followed by Adagio, 
Brigadoon and Élan. Shortly out of the Gap, Adagio's headsail tore and she was regrettably forced to 
withdraw. Kerry Ann was first around weather mark "3" followed by Élan and Brigadoon. Élan gained the lead 
on the reach from "3" to "4". Brigadoon jibed inside Kerry Ann at "4" and passed her on the run from "4" to 
"10".  All three boats had jibs poled to port and enjoyed good downwind sailing until the jibe at "10" for the 
reach to the Gap and then a quick beat to the T-head finish.        

The next series race will be from Port A to Corpus June 20th, the day after the MORF/BYC/RYC Offshore 
Regatta from Port A on June 19th. Reserve your slip at the Port A marina now. Stay tuned to the BYC and 

MORF, http://www.ccmorf.org/ , web sites for more details and contact Bruce Swart for information 
about the races that weekend.  Notice Of Offshore Race and Entry Form June 19th.
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Ralph Bowen's 80th Birthday Celebration – May 22
Over sixty members, guests and Bowen family members helped celebrate 
Ralph's 80th birthday at the club. Jo Ann and Jim Robertson prepared a 
meal of chicken cacciatore while Melissa Bowen and family furnished 
salad, bread, birthday cake and ice cream.

Relatives and friends of Ralph and Melissa attending were son John and 
his wife Karen; granddaughter Brooke Thorpe and her husband Bob and 
their daughters Katy and Kylie; granddaughter Lauren Bowen, fiancee' 
Ford McMurtry and his mother Betty; daughter Shirley Bibles and her 
daughters Jessica and Taylor and John's friend Johnny Krause. 

“Mud Island Memorial Weekend Cruise” – May 29 – 31
By Johnny Huddleston – Cruise Captain Coordinator

In January, when I planned up the Cruise Calendar for BYC I made "Fall Back" plans for weather conditions. I remembered last 
Memorial Day when BYC cruised to Rockport and Fulton. While in Fulton we had rain and up the coast severe weather rolled offshore. 
We had no such events for this Memorial Day at Mud Island. The weather turned out fantastic. Nights were cool enough that those 
aboard slept well.  

Friday Cynthia and I set off for Ingleside but left early enough to make Mud Island by 1830. Griffin with Ken and Carrie Sharp were 
already anchored. Cynthia and I were invited to Griffin for a great terriaki chicken dinner.  

Saturday morning we were up looking over the horizon to spot any early boats. 
Our ears were tuned to the VHF for any callers for directions. By late afternoon all 
but Tempest and Adagio were anchored. The attending boats showing up Saturday 
were Concerto, Cabaret, Elan, Eau De Vie, Griffin, Hail Columbia, Kerrie Ann, Lion 
in the Sun, On~On, Seaflight, Warrior and Windswept. Three of the newer 
members, Adagio, Lion in the Sun and On~On made the trip. The Host boat for the 
evening was Cabaret with Harry, Linda and (mom) Connie showing grand 
hospitality. Hot dogs, loads of tasty snacks and of course everyone brought their 
choice of beverage. Cabaret was loaded and I thought to myself with the 
participation we have had on recent cruises someone needs to buy a really large 
boat. The party continued until after dark when several pesky "skeeters" came in 
for dinner causing folks to scatter to the boats. 

Sunday morning things began to buzz. By early afternoon a swim line formed on 
the back of Seaflight. Of course Linda's mother, Connie was in form hangin with 
the group. By 1530 folks began to show on the beach with their party goods. 
During the afternoon Adagio and Tempest showed for the party on the beach.  

Two competitions were lined up. The first was a Hermit crab race. Several of the group had gathered a bucket of crabs. The serious 
trainers had their thoroughbreds well marked, so I thought. I marked the circle with my trusty "Moses Stick" and the race was on. A 
slow start for the critters but when the first three entries hit the finish line no one 
could identify their race crab. I guess it will be called a DNF. 

The "Plumber's Helper" beer holder was a hit all entries were very creative. Ken 
Sharp did the judging honors since he had no entry and he did not know who 
belonged to which holder. I (John H) was chosen as 1st, Amanda 2nd with her 
functional entry and Brenda Hiler 3rd.  

We cooked all the meat each had brought to the beach on the grill at the RYC 
palapa. Loads of fun and plenty of stories.  

As usual the skeeters showed and drove us all to our boats. 

Monday all the boats pulled anchor and headed back to CC. Elan had planned 
their cruise to continue on to South Padre for the week. I heard they had engine 
problems and ended up in Port A with the assistance of Seaflight and crew. 

As I have said before, "If you don't go on the Cruises you are the ones that miss 
the fun". 

Start making plans for the upcoming Father's Day Regatta in Port A June 19. 

June 5th - Sunfish Training Day 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 Annual Pier Party 5:30 pm

Amanda Horne, Johnny Huddleston, Brenda and Mark  
Hiler, Cynthia Huddleston, Sylvia Whitworth, Bruce and  

Tammy Swart

Carrie Sharp, Tammy Swart, Ken Sharp, Mark and  
Brenda Hiler
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Our 
Sponsors

Shop There 
First!

June
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May 1 - Almost 
sixty Guests

Head cook - 
Aleta Domingue

Malcolm, jeniffer 
HOlubec receive 
their burgee from 
Chip Spence

Dean, Aleta Domingue 
receive their burgee 
from chip spence

harry Armenia, 
Russ York, Walt 
Crawford and 
Bruce Swart Holubec's friends - 

Russell and Johanna

Kevin Kaldenbach's Family - Sister in law, 
brother, Father - Charles, mother - marcelle  

Joe Blair and Tom 
Arnold

Tom Arnold, Joe 
and Sharon Blair

Aleta and Dean 
Domingue son and 
Fiancee



Brigadoon

Bruce Swart, Jacque Hamilton, Mark 
Hiler, Steve Hamilton

Start Line Mary Herington

windswept

back row - Elan - mark hiler, tammy 
and bruce swart, adagio - aleta and 
dean domingue, chip spence. Front row 
- brigadoon - Jim Robertson, janet 
pointer, Adagio - Brenda Hiler

May 8th - Eight 
boats raced
1st Elan
2nd Adagio
3rd Brigadoon



May 8 - Almost 50 served

David McGilvray and 
Chris Colley

Cathy colley and 
Andre McGilvray

Martha Messer talks to Maribeth Duffy. 
Judy Crawfor in the background

Janet Pointer, Charlene, 
Celeste Gillies and Cathy 
Colley

new members - 
edward isenberg 
and lucy jessee

Jim johnson and 
julie lambert

brenda hiler, jake 
jacobsen and bill streep



Due to inclement 
weather the day sail was 
canceled and the 
warriors stayed in San 
Antonio. Over 35 
members showed up for 
dinner. Fortunately they 
could celebrate richard 
butler's birthday!

May 15

Richard 
Butler

Jan and Bill 
Streep wtih 
Russ York



May 22, Four boats 
competed - Elan, 
Brigadoon, Kerry Ann 
and Adagio - finished 
in that order

Briggadoon

Adagio - Mary 
Herrington 
signals the 
start.

Elan

Tammy Swart and 
Brenda Hiler - Elan



Paul Earls Richard Butler, Andy Horner, Dean Domingue and Jim Robertson

melissa and Ralph 
Bowen with Great 
Granddaughter 
Kylie Thorpe

Jim Isbell and Ralp Bowen

Jo Ann and Jim Roberston, Jessica 
Bibles, John Bowen,  Melissa 
Bowen

Granddaughter 
Brooke and Bob 
Thorpe

Granddaughter 
Lauren Bowen and 
Great 
Granddaughters Katy 
and Kylie

Lauren and Katy Bowen, 
Daughter-in-Law Karen 
Bowen and Betty McMurtry

May 22, over 60 
attending

                Bowen Family and Friends



May 29 - 31
14 Boats Participated - Concerto, Cabaret, Elan, Eau De 
Ve, Griffin, Hail Columbia, Kerrie Ann, Lion in the Sun, On-
On, Seaflight, Warrior, Windswept, Adagio and Tempest

Jim Whitworth

Cynthia Huddleston, Amanda Horne, Carla 
Frank, Terry Butler, Larry and Martha 
Messer, Doug Weakly

Jim Whitworth, Larry 
Messer, Richard Butler, 
Hal Peterson

Johnny 
Huddleston

Brenda Hiler, 
Bruce Swart, 
Terry Butler

Slyvia Whitworth 
studies the plumber 
helpers beer 
holders

Doug Weakly and 
Amanda Horne

Cynthia 
Huddleston

Beach Bums aka Cruisers BYC Fleet at anchor


